Differential effects of total sleep deprivation on contextual and spatial memory: modulatory effects of modafinil.
The aim of the present work was to investigate in mice the effects of a total 10-hr sleep deprivation on contextual (episodic-like) and spatial (reference) memory tasks. For that purpose, mice learned two consecutive discriminations (D1 and D2) in a 4-hole board involving either identical (Serial Spatial Discrimination, SSD) or distinct (Contextual Serial Discrimination, CSD) internal contextual cues. In a second step, we intended to assess the corrective effect of modafinil on memory impairments generated by sleep deprivation. Sleep deprivation was triggered through an alternative platform apparatus (water box), previously validated using EEG recording and spectral analysis. We showed that a 10-hr total sleep deprivation impaired the CSD task but not the SSD one. Moreover, the impairment of contextual memory in sleep-deprived animals was dose-dependently corrected by modafinil. Indeed, modafinil administered after the sleep deprivation period and 30 min before the test session restored a memory retrieval pattern identical to non sleep-deprived animals at the doses of 32 and 64 mg/kg, however not at 16 mg/kg. Results hereby evidence that the vigilance-enhancing drug modafinil is able to restore the contextual memory performance at a low dose as compared to other memory tasks, possibly by an enhancement of hippocampal activity known to be both involved in the processing of contextual information and impaired following our sleep deprivation procedure.